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This article describes radiolarians from a radiolarite pebble within conglomerate from a
float bloc

that was collected along the ban s of the Kota i

iver in the Kota i area,

Itoigawa, Niigata Prefecture, central apan. Futobari morishitai Furutani, Inaniguttidae gen.
et sp. indet., and Palaeoscenidiidae gen. et sp. indet. were recognized on etched surfaces of
the pebble. Pseudospon oprunum sp., Zadrappolus sp., and

otasphaera sp. were discovered

in residues obtained by chemically treating the conglomerate. This assemblage may be
compared to the assemblage around the boundary between the Pseudospon oprunum
tau ersi to Futobari solidus Zadrappolus tenuis assemblage zones and corresponds to the
late Silurian. This report mar s the first identification of Silurian radiolarians in Niigata
Prefecture, which also ma es them the oldest recorded fossils from the prefecture. The
clasts are also the oldest recorded radiolarian-bearing clasts within conglomerates of the
apanese Islands and the Korean Peninsula.
e

ords conglomerate, etched surface, Silurian radiolaria, urassic, Kuruma

roup,

Niigata Prefecture, apanese Islands, Korean Peninsula.
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n roduc ion
icrofossils from clasts within conglomerates may provide clues about provenance.
adiolarians have been reported from siliceous and argillaceous roc
strata in the

clasts in

retaceous

o uri u district (e.g., Saida, 19 7; Ito et al., 2012, 2014, 2015b), as represented

by the Itoshiro and A aiwa subgroups of the Tetori

roup. In contrast, few studies have

reported radiolarian-bearing clasts from urassic strata in the district.
The

ower urassic Kuruma

roup (Kobayashi et al., 1957) is distributed over Niigata,

Nagano, and Toyama Prefectures, central apan. There has been only one brief report of
radiolarian-bearing clasts from the Kuruma

roup by Kumaza i and Kojima (199 ), but no

images were included.
ecently, Devonian corals were discovered in pebbles within conglomerate from a float
bloc

collected along the ban s of the Kota i

iver in the Kota i area, Itoigawa, Niigata

Prefecture (Ni o et al., 2014, 2015, 201 ). Previous studies reported that the conglomerate
was derived from

esozoic strata, possibly the Kuruma

roup.

During sample processing of the conglomerate, we discovered a late Silurian radiolarian
assemblage. This article describes the assemblage and is the
from the Kuruma

rst report of radiolarians

roup that includes images. This report also mar s the first

identi cation of Silurian radiolarians from Niigata Prefecture, which also ma es them the
oldest fossils recorded in the prefecture. Furthermore, the clasts are the oldest recorded
radiolarian-bearing clasts within conglomerates in the apanese Islands and the Korean
Peninsula.
a

le locali

Paleozoic basement roc s, overlying

and geologic ac ground
esozoic sedimentary strata, and Paleozoic through

enozoic igneous roc s are exposed in the Itoigawa and adjacent regions (e.g., Nagamori et
al., 2010) (Fig. 1A). The float bloc was collected along the ban s of the Kota i
Kota i area, Itoigawa (Fig. 1B) by Kana o Ito. The float bloc
agna

iver in the

is reposited in the Fossa

useum in Itoigawa.

The float bloc is about 1 meter (m) in diameter and consists of subrounded to rounded
pebbles in a sandy matrix (Ni o et al., 2014). The pebbles include abundant volcanic and
siliceous roc s, common limestones and mudstones, and relatively rare sandstones (Ni o et
al., 2014). Devonian corals occurred within the limestone and mudstone pebbles (Ni o et al.,
2014, 2015, 201 ).
The Kuruma
the Kota i

roup (Kobayashi et al., 1957) is widely distributed in the upper reaches of

iver and includes conglomeratic layers in most formations (e.g., Kobayashi et al.,

1957; Shiraishi, 1992; Kumaza i and Kojima, 199 ; Nagamori et al., 2010).

onse uently, Ni o
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Fig. . Index map showing the location of the conglomerate float bloc in Kota i, Itoigawa ity, Niigata
Prefecture, central apan. (A) eologic map of the Itoigawa area modi ed from Nagamori et al. (2010). (B)
ap of Kota i modi ed from topographic map Kota i scale 1 25000 published by eospatial Information
Authority of apan.

et al. (2014) concluded that the conglomerate was probably derived from the Kuruma
An exposure of the conglomerate layer from which the float bloc

roup.

was derived, however,

has never been discovered.
a erials and

e ods

The sample was prepared for an etched surface observation using the method described
by Ito et al. (2015b). The sample was sliced into three chips with a roc cutter. The chips
were observed using a loupe to assess the presence of radiolarian tests in siliceous and
argillaceous roc

clasts. Abundant radiolarian tests were recognized in a dar -cyan

radiolarite clast (Fig. 2). Two chips, including the radiolarite clast, were soa ed in a solution
of approximately 5
removal of the

hydrofluoric acid ( F) for one day at room temperature. After the

F solution, the etched chips were resoa ed in fresh water. After the

removal of the water, the etched chips were dried in an oven. A gold coating was applied to
the etched chips, which were observed and photographed using a scanning electron
microscope (SE ).
esidues from the chips were obtained when the

F solution was removed. The

residues were collected through a sieve with a mesh diameter of 0.054 mm. All residues

T. Ito et al.
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Fig. 2. Polished surface of the conglomerate. (A) Overall view.
(B) Enlarged view of the radiolarian-bearing pebble (radiolarite).

were prepared on slides with a mounting medium (Entellan New). The slides were observed
and photographed using a transmitted light microscope.
Radiolarian occurrences
The etched surfaces of the radiolarite clast were characterized by a predominance of
spherical radiolarians with common spicules (Fig. 3). Terrestrial clastic grains did not appear
on the etched surfaces, which implied that the clast is fossil supported. The spherical
radiolarians and the spicules did not seem to be sorted and a preferred orientation of the
spicules was not observed. Fossil preservation on the etched surfaces and in the residues
was generally poor.
A few better-preserved specimens were recognized on the etched surfaces (Fig. 4).
Futobari morishitai Furutani is characterized by several main spines and rounded pores on
the surfaces (Fig. 4.1), which are major characteristics of the species (Furutani, 1990;
Kurihara, 2007). Inaniguttidae gen. et sp. indet. display two major spines that are bladed at
the base (Fig. 4.2). These characteristics are the same as for some genera of the family, such
as Futobari and Zadrappolus (e.g., Furutani, 1990; Kurihara and Sashida, 2000; Kurihara,
2007). Palaeoscenidiidae gen. et sp. indet. display six thorny spines without rings formed by
the basal spines (Fig. 4.3), which is typical of Palaeoscenidiidae genera; an example is
Palaeoscenidium Deflandre, which is characterized by thorny spines (Deflandre, 1953) and

Silurian radiolarians from pebble in Itoigawa

Fig. . Scanning electron microscope (SE ) images of the etched surfaces of the radiolarite pebble.
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Fig. . Scanning electron microscope (SE ) images of radiolarians on etched surfaces (a) and trimmed
images (b) from the radiolarite pebble. 1 Futobari morishitai Furutani, 1990. 2 Inaniguttidae gen. et sp. indet.
3 Palaeoscenidiidae gen. et sp. indet.

an absence of rings (Furutani, 19 3).
In the residues, spinous and spineless spherical radiolarians were observed (Fig. 5);
however, no specimen could be identified at the species level. Pseudospon oprunum sp.
possess an elliptical spongy shell and probably two polar spines (Figs. 5.1, 5.2), which are
diagnostic characteristics of the genus (

a amatsu et al., 1990; Noble, 1994;

meda, 199 ).

Zadrappolus sp. appear to possess a single cortical shell and double medullary shells (Figs.
5.3 5.5), which are diagnostic characteristics of the genus (Furutani, 1990).

otasphaera sp.

appear to have a web-li e structure on the shell surface (Fig. 5. ), which is similar to the
surface structure consisting of primary and secondary spines of the genus (Noble, 1994).
No radiolarian tests were observed in other clasts within the chips that were treated

Silurian radiolarians from pebble in Itoigawa
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Fig. . Photomicrographs of radiolarians obtained from residues of the conglomerate sample. 1, 2
Pseudospon oprunum sp. 3 5 Zadrappolus sp.
otasphaera sp. All scale bars are 50 micrometers ( m).

with

F solution.

oreover, we determined that the matrices of the chips did not include

radiolarians. Therefore, we can say with certainty that the radiolarians obtained from the
residues were most li ely derived from the radiolarite pebble, not the matrix.
ge assign en o

e radiolari e e

le

The radiolarian tests on the etched surfaces, such as F morishitai, are characteristic of
the Futobari solidus Zadrappolus tenuis Assemblage

one of Kurihara (2004, 2007), which

corresponds to the uppermost Pridoli (latest Silurian) to ower Devonian (Pragian) according
to Kurihara (2004, 2007).
Pseudospon oprunum, obtained from the residues, occurred in the Pseudospon oprunum
tau ersi Assemblage

one of Kurihara (2004, 2007). Kurihara (2004, 2007) concluded that the

P tau ersi Assemblage

one corresponds to the Pridoli on the basis of the conodont-based

age by Noble (1994) and Noble and Aitchison (2000).
Other radiolarians, which were observed on the etched surfaces and were obtained from
the residues, are consistent with the components of the P tau ersi and F solidus Z tenuis
assemblage zones (Kurihara, 2004, 2007).
Because we are assuming that the residues were derived from the radiolarite pebble, the
assemblage in the pebble can be compared to the assemblage around the boundary between
the P tau ersi and F solidus Z tenuis assemblage zones. In addition to the conodont-based
age (Noble,1994; Noble and Aitchison, 2000), a

Pb zircon age ( anchu

et al., 2013)

indicated that the age around the boundary between the P tau ersi and F solidus

T. Ito et al.
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Zadrappolus tenuis assemblage zones is

udlow to Pridoli (late Silurian). On the basis of

these previous studies, we conclude that the age of the radiolarian assemblage of this study
is late Silurian. If we assume that the radiolarians in the residues are derived from other
clasts, then the pebble includes radiolarians that are at least as old as late Silurian.
lica ions

Fossil records in

iiga a

re ec ure

Paleozoic radiolarian occurrences have been reported from Paleozoic strata in the
Itoigawa area. In addition, Paleozoic and
within conglomerates in

esozoic radiolarians have occurred in clasts

esozoic strata of the area.

previously reported radiolarians is

owever, the age of the these

arboniferous( ), Permian, Triassic, and urassic, as

documented below. The results of this study indicate that these are the first Silurian
radiolarians to be identi ed in the Itoigawa area (Fig. ).
Tazawa et al. (19 4) found Pseudoalbaillella sp. a . P lon icornis Ishiga and Imoto from
mudstone of the Kota i Formation (Nagamori et al., 2010), which is assigned to the

ida-

aien terrane. The specimen of Pseudoalbaillella sp. a . P lon icornis is similar to the short
form of Pseudoalbaillella usi ormis ( oldsworth and

ones) sensu Ito et al. (2015a).

Pseudoalbaillella usi ormis occurred generally in the upper
the

uadalupian (middle Permian) (e.g., Ishiga, 1990;

2011; Ito et al., 2015a).

isuralian (lower Permian) to

hang et al., 2010;

ang and

ang,

jihara (19 5) reported occurrences of Pseudotormentus sp. from

siliceous mudstone of the Kota i Formation. Pseudotormentus occurred during all of the
Permian (Ito et al., 201 ), although Pseudotormentus dela arensis Schwartzapfel and
oldsworth also occurred in the upper
and

ississippian ( ower

arboniferous) (Schwartzapfel

oldsworth, 199 ). Kawai and Ta euchi (2001) found Follicucullus sp. in chert and

siliceous mudstone of the Kota i Formation. Follicucullus occurred generally in the
opingian ( pper Permian) (e.g., Ishiga, 1990; hang et al., 2014).
The

ime awa

omplex (Kawai and Ta euchi, 2001; rede ned by Nagamori et al., 2010)

is assigned to the A iyoshi terrane.

herts of this complex yielded Pseudotormentus sp.

(Kawai and Ta euchi, 2001); siliceous mudstones yielded Pseudoalbaillella usi ormis
Pseudoalbaillella sp. cf. P

lobosa Ishiga and Imoto, F porrectus

uden o (originally

described as F scholasticus Ormiston and Babcoc ), and Pseudoalbaillella monacantha
(Ishiga and Imoto) (Tazawa et al., 19 4); siliceous mudstones yielded Pseudoalbaillella
usi ormis F porrectus and Pseudoalbaillella monacantha (Kawai and Ta euchi, 2001);
siliceous mudstone containing manganese carbonate spherules yielded
as mmetrica Ishiga and Imoto (Kawai and Ta euchi, 2001). According to

lbaillella

hang et al. (2014),

the co-occurrence range of Pseudoalbaillella usi ormis Pseudoalbaillella monacantha, and F
porrectus is restricted to the F porrectus Interval

one of the lower

apitanian,

Silurian radiolarians from pebble in Itoigawa

Fig. .
(201 ).

adiolarian occurrences from the Itoigawa area, Niigata Prefecture.

uadalupian. The range of

9

eologic ages are after Ogg et al.

as mmetrica is restricted to the Kungurian of the

isuralian

according to hang et al. (2010).
udstones of the

ushi awa Formation ( jihara, 19 5; redefined by Nagamori et al.,

2010), which is assigned to the

aizuru terrane, yielded

as mmetrica Ishiga and Imoto,

Pseudoalbaillella usi ormis, and Pseudoalbaillella lon tanensis Sheng and

ang ( jihara,

19 5; Kawai and Ta euchi, 2001). These species co-occurred in the P lon tanensis
Assemblage

one of Ishiga (1990), which corresponds to the Kungurian Age of the

isuralian Epoch.
Kumaza i and Kojima (199 ) reported Pseudoalbaillella sp. and Pseudotormentus sp.
from siliceous mudstone clasts within conglomerates of the lower part of the

amaharazawa

Formation in the

iver, although

ower urassic Kuruma

roup exposed along the Kota i

they did not provide images. Pseudoalbaillella occurred in the
(Pennsylvanian) to the lower Permian (e.g.,
Ormiston, 19

pper

arboniferous

oldsworth and ones, 19 0; Nazarov and

); Pseudotormentus occurred in the Permian (Ito et al., 201 ).

Tomita et al. (2007) and Ta euchi et al. (2015b) reported Permian radiolarians (e.g.,
Pseudoalbaillella sp. cf. P

usi ormis) and

aponica (Na ase o and Nishimura) and
ower

iddle Triassic radiolarians (Pseudost loshaera
riassocampe sp.) from chert clasts within the

retaceous Kurobishiyama Formation (Kobayashi et al., 1957; rede ned by Ta euchi

et al., 2015a).
udstone clasts within the ower

retaceous

izu amidani Formation (Kobayashi et al.,

1957; rede ned by Ta euchi et al., 2015a) yielded F porrectus and Pseudoalbaillella sp. cf. P
usi ormis (Tomita et al., 2007; Ta euchi et al., 2015b). These species occurred in the
uadalupian to opingian of the Permian ( hang et al., 2014; Ito et al., 2015a).
hert clasts within conglomerates of sections exposed in the right ban of the Sa aigawa

T. Ito et al.
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iver yielded

iddle to

ate Triassic and urassic radiolarians (Ito et al., 2012); siliceous

mudstone clasts within the conglomerate yielded Bajocian to early Bathonian ( iddle
urassic) radiolarians (Ito et al., 2014). Ito et al. (2012, 2014) assigned the conglomerate to the
izu amidani Formation.

owever, Ta euchi et al. (2015a) designated the conglomerate

section as the type locality of the middle

retaceous Shirita ayama Formation ( oshimura

and Adachi, 197 ) and rede ned the formation.
Paleozoic radiolarian fossils have also occurred in several areas of the Niigata Prefecture
other than the Itoigawa area (e.g.,

atsumoto et al., 2001; Suzu i and Kuwahara, 2003;

chino et al., 2010); however, all are Permian.

onse uently, the radiolarians from the

Itoigawa area are the rst Silurian radiolarians to be identi ed in the Niigata Prefecture.
The radiolarians are the oldest fossils recorded in Niigata Prefecture. Previously
reported Paleozoic fossil taxa from Niigata Prefecture, such as brachiopods (e.g.,
191 ; Tazawa et al., 19 3; Tazawa, 2004), foraminifers (e.g.,

ayasa a,

eno and Na azawa, 1993; Ichida

et al., 2010), corals (e.g., Nii awa, 2001; Ibara i et al., 2009; Ibara i and Ni o, 2012), bryozoans
(e.g., Kobayashi et al., 19 2; Na azawa, 2001), and conodonts (e.g., Sato et al., 1975;

atanabe,

1975) range in age from Devonian to Permian. Although Na amizu (19 1) described
occurrences of middle Paleozoic corals and trilobites from a lenticular limestone bloc within
m langes of the

enge terrane, detailed information and images were not provided.

Silurian fossils have been reported in some geologic units in limited areas of apan, such
as in the Kurosegawa terrane in Kochi Prefecture (e.g., Furutani, 19 3;
1990;

meda, 1997, 199 ), the

ida- aien terrane in

a amatsu et al.,

ifu and Fu ui prefectures (e.g.,

Furutani, 1990; Tazawa and Kane o, 1991; Kurihara and Sashida, 2000; Kurihara, 2004, 2007),
and the South Kita ami terrane in Iwate Prefecture (e.g., Kawamura et al., 19 4; Ehiro et al.,
19

). This study provides a new location in apan for Silurian fossils.

Radiolarian earing clas s
slands and

e

orean

i in u

er aleo oic and

eso oic s ra a o

e a anese

eninsula

adiolarian-bearing clasts have been identified in the upper Paleozoic to

esozoic

terrigenous strata of the apanese Islands and the Korean Peninsula, such as in the
roup (Ta emura et al., 199 ), the Nariwa
(Kashiwagi and Isaji, 2015), the Sasayama
(Saida, 19 7; Ito et al., 2015b), and the

ayang

roup (Kameta a, 1997), the

aizuru

hoshi

roup

roup ( meda et al., 1995), the Tetori

roup

roup ( hang et al., 1990; Kamata et al., 2000).

The age of these clasts ranges from Permian through

retaceous but may be as old as

arboniferous (e.g., Ishida et al., 2003; Ito et al., 2017). This study identified Silurian
radiolarian-bearing clasts within conglomerate, ma ing them the oldest radiolarian-bearing
clasts within upper Paleozoic through
Korean Peninsula.

esozoic strata in the apanese Islands and the

Silurian radiolarians from pebble in Itoigawa
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oncluding re ar s
imestone and mudstone pebbles and Devonian corals are present in the conglomerate
examined during this study (Ni o et al., 2014, 2015, 201 ).

icroscopic observations identi ed

the presence of a Silurian radiolarian-bearing pebble (radiolarite) in the conglomerate. The
conglomerate was probably derived from the ower urassic Kuruma

roup. The age of the

radiolarians in the pebble implies that a geologic unit (or units) that included Silurian
radiolarites, as well as younger Devonian limestones and mudstones, was exposed and
eroded in the provenance of the Kuruma

roup in the Kota i area by the time the

conglomerate was deposited.
eanwhile, the source exposure for the conglomerate is un nown, which allows for the
possibility that the conglomerate was derived from other geologic units. The discovery of
the original bed will provide the further nowledge, such as the origin of the conglomerate
and a more precise date for the time of deposition.
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